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German Chancellor's Resig-

nation Accepted by Kaiser,

VON BULOW MAY SUCCEED HIM

Prince's "Withdrawal Dae to OI4 Ae
and Disapproval of the Em-

peror's Policy la Oalaa.

BERLIN, Oct, JT. The KolnUche Zei-tung asserts that Prince Hohenlohe has
tendered his resignation as Imperial Chan-
cellor, and that It has been accepted.
According to the same authority, .Emper-
or William has designated as the retir-
ing Chancellor's successor Count von
Bulow, Minister of Foreign Affairs.

Although rumors had been current for
several days that Prince Hohenlohe In-
tended to retire, little credence was given
to any of them, since such reports had
returned periodically for several years
past. The fact Is that neither the For-
eign Office nor any other government de-
partment in Berlin knew until this even- -
Ing of Prince Hohenlohe's retirement and
Emperor "William's approval of it.

The reasons which Induced the Prince
to insist upon retiring were, in the main,
simply growing inflrmness and his dls-tir- ct

disapproval of Emperor William's
personal policy in China. To his Inti-
mate friends. Prince Hohenlohe during
the last three months has repeatedly ex-
pressed strong criticism upon what he
has called the Kaiser's "sentimental and
Impulsive interference In the troubles In
China."

Since the Chinese matters assumed a
threatening aspect in June, Prince Ho-
henlohe has virtually abandoned the du-
ties and prerogatives with which the con-
stitution clothes the Chancellor, having
vainly endeavored to Inculcate more so-
ber and dispassionate views regarding
the China outrages. Nearly all Summer
Prince Hohenlohe was away on his Ger-
man, Russian and Austrian estates, leav-
ing the Emperor and Count von Bulow to
conduct the policy of the empire to suit
themselves. This figureheadism, of
course, could not long endure. More-
over, In addition to Increasing and pro-
longed fits of somnolence, the Prince has
recently displayed exceeding physical
weakness. The members of his family
have all along been strongly urging him
to retire from official life and to pass the
remainder of his days In quietude.

The final parting with the Emperor was
cordial. At supper last evening In Ham-
burg, the Emperor, after toasting the
Prince, thanked him warmly for the
services he had Tendered and kissed him
on both cheeks.

The Kolnlsche Zeitung asserts that
Count von Bulow has also been appoint-
ed Prussian Minister, Resident and For-
eign Minister. Nothing is known posi-
tively about Prince Hohenlohe's success-
or, although general credence Is given to
the assertions of the Kolnlsche Zeitung
respecting Count von Bulow.

The Berliner Tageblatt mentions Prince
Eulenberg, German Ambassador at "Vie-
nna: Prince Hohenlohe Langenburg, the
Stadtholder at Strassburg, and Duke
Trechenberg as possible successors of
the Chancellor. Count Hatzfeldt, Ger-
man Ambassador In London, Is also
named. It Is suggested that If Count von
Bulow becomes Chancellor, Prince Eulen-bur- g

might be assigned to the Foreign
Office.

OUR GOLD IMPORTS.

London Bankers Believe the Move-
ment Is Nearly Ended.

LONDON, Oct 17. At the meeting of
the Chartered Bank of India, Australia
and China today, i the president referred
to the bank's Important Interests in the
Philippines, and said he viewed with
equanimity the transfer of the Islands to
the United States, as he anticipated
"Anglo-Saxo- n vigor would create a strong
government, crush the rebellion and fos-
ter commerce."

Referring to the Indian currency, the
president said the problem was still un-
solved. He added that although the de-

sired steadiness in exchange was fairly
maintained, the supply of rupees, in the
absence of internal demand for gold,
proved insufficient and the authorities
were compelled to purchase nearly 4,000,000
sterling worth of bar silver during the
current year. In order to increase the cir-
culation. The profit on this would yield
the government a surplus of 1,500,000.
But whether such an advantageous addi-
tion to the revenue was desirable from an
economic standpoint, was debatable.

"Financiers In London who have
watched the gold movements In the
United States with keen Interest not
unmixed with anxiety," he continued,
"are convinced that no more gold Is likely
to be drawn from England. It is calcu
lated here that $17,500,000 gold have gone
or Is going to the United States. The last
of this amount Is coming from Australia
next week. London bankers, basing their
theory on America's legal reserve of 25
per cent, say the gold in or on Its way
to America should enable all the Immedi-
ate requirements to be met and should
more gold be needed the Bank of France
is ready to ship to the United States.
But it is not believed the Bank of France
will be asked' for any large amounts.
These calculations are responsible for
the .drop in the London discount rates,

"the talk of a decreased bank rate.
At the same time, the authorities seem
to believe that the balance of trade will
Temaln in America's favor, but that It
--Rill not be drawn in gold sterling bills,
perhaps stocks being taken Instead of
the unproductive specie."

The president admitted that the pro-
fessional element In Europe has "so un-
loaded Itself of American securities that
it cannot meet large obligations, as It
used to, by the revenue of American
stocks."

"The gold now on Its way to New York
from South Africa," remarked the presi-
dent further, "does not come from any
seijret boa, but represents soldiers'
savings and expenditures, 'for which

5,000,000 in gold bas been sent from Eng-
land and the major part of which Is likely
to seek circulation in other parts of the
world."

Lightermen's Strike.
LONDON, Oct 18. An additional SOO

lightermen joined the 1500 now on strike
today. There doe's not seem to be any
prospect of the trouble being arbitrated.
The congestion of boats is now more

Hundreds of barges of provisions
efnd merchandise remain unloaded, block-
ing traffic seriously and affecting the
merchants "who are awaiting the goods.
The strikers "will be materially assisted
by the action of a leading merchant, who
disapproves of the stand taken by the
employers association. He has made a
deal direct with the men's union, and
hereafter Will do his own lighterage.
Last evening, a formal manifesto was
Issued by the lightermen's society calling
out the remainder of the men. and It is
probable that by the end of the week, all
the Thames lightermen will have struck.

BuIIer May Succeed Wolseley.
LONDON, Oct. 18. Under reserve, the

Dally "Express publishes a report that
General Sir Redvers Buller has been sum-
moned from South Africa to succeed
Xiord Wolseley as Commander-in-Chie- f,

Xord Roberts declining to accept the po-

sition without a free hand.

Linares to Be "Minister.
MADRID Oct. 17. General Unareslo

whom the premier, Senor Sllvela, lias
offered the portfolio of war, stipulates.

as a. condition of acceptance that he shall
have perfect freedom to Introduce sweep-
ing military reforms and to reorganize
the entire army. He also stipulates that
his method of reaching: these ends must
rest solely "with himself. Senor Sllvela,
it Is understood, has accepted these con-
ditions, and the nomination of General
Linares Is, therefore, practically assured.

Crovm Prince "Will Rule.
STOCKHOLM, Oct 17. At today's ses-

sion of the Council of State It was decided
to entrust the government of the country
to the Crown Prince Gustavus during the
Illness of King Oscar. The Crown Prince
and Crown Princess and their eldest son,
Gustavus, start Friday for Christiania.
where the Crown Prince will open the
Storthing and take the oath before the
House.

King Oscar passed a quiet night, but
does not gain strength.

Dutch. Royal Betrothal Announced.
THE HAGUE, Oct 17. The announce-

ment of the betrothal of Queen Wilhelml-n- a
to Duke Henry, of Mecklenburg--

HOW THE SCIENCE OF 3000 PROBABLY THE
OF 1900WHEN THEIR SKELETONS DUG

From Punch.

Schwerln, in the second chamber of the
Netherlands Parliament today was greet-
ed with cheers. The house charged the
president to transmit to the Queen its
congratulations and thanks for commu-
nicating the glad event which was of the
highest Importance to the dynasty and
cbunlry. v

African Expedition Massacred.
iROME, Oct 17. The Tribune publishes

today from Asmara,
southwest of Massowah, describing the
massacre of an expedition to Lake Assal.
The expedition Is said to have been com-
posed of British, but It is more likely that
the members were French, as the lake
is situated In possessions ceded to France
by Emperor Menellk, of Abyssinia.

It seems that the column, numbering
200 men,, went to Lake Assal to obtain the
tax on salt exported. The natives replied
that they had no money, but would give
cattle. To this the chief of the expedition
agreed. Thereupon a large number of na-
tives entered the camp of the expedition
on various pretexts and massacred the
disarmed members during blvouack.

A second expedition was sent to assist
avenge the first but it is believed that

this also met with a similar fate. '
Beri Berl on Shipboard.

FALMOUTH, England, Oct The
Norwegian bark Brilliant from Newcas-
tle, , September 1, for Grimsby, to-
day landed at this port eight seamen
suffering from beri beri, and the body
of one man who died from the disease,
all of whom had been taken from the
Norwegian bark Homewood, which sailed
for Ship Island August 3, for Havre, and
was spoken by the Brilliant October 8 In
a water-logge-d condition, in latitude 48
norto and longitude 25 west

Captain Rotter and six of the Home-wood- 's

crew refused to leave that ves-
sel. The Homewood will proceed for
Havre.

Empress Frederick Secretly Married.
BERLIN, Oct. 17. The report that Dow-

ager Empress Frederick was married last
April to Baron SeckendorfC, who was
Hoffmeister under Emperor Freder-
ick, although widely circulated abroad
had always "been strenuously de-
nied here until the present crisis In her
disease. Now, however, Is being cir-
culated and accepted, together with a
number of fresh details such .as that
the m&rriage occurred In England.
It Is said that the principal' malady of

the Dowager Empress Is cancer of the
kidneys. According to latest bulletins,
she is somewhat better, but a fatal result
is generally expected by the public.

Zeppelin's Airship.
Oct. 17. Count

Zeppelin's airship ascended this after-
noon, was steered against the wind and
put successfully through various tacks
and maneuvers. It was then sailed In the
direction of Immenstadt The King and
Queen of Wurtemburg witnessed the trial.

The airship In its flight remained poised
in the air for 45 minutes at a height of
600 meters, and then safely descended to
the lake.

Future of the Gold Coast.
LONDON, Oct. 17. Sir Frederic Mitchell

Hodgson, Governor and Commander-in-Chi- ef

of Gold Coast Colony, at a banquet
given In his honor In London this evening
said he would venture to assert that the
Gold Coast would one day rise to its
name and known as one of the largest

countries In the world.

Botha's Brother Surrendered.
LONDON, Oct 17. A dispatch received

.here today from Lord Roberts, under
date of Pretoria, October 16, reports a
.number of minor affairs, but says that
the only Incident of importance was the
surrendering of Tunis Bot,ha, a brother
of Commandant General Botha, at Volks-rus- t,

October 13.

Milncr to Be Governor.
PRETORIA, Oct 17. Sir Alfred Mllner,

who. It Is announced, will be appcinted
Governor of the conquered republics, has
arrived. here He was met by Lord Rob-
erts at the railway station, and was as-
signed a house near headquarters.
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THE

WORK, OP ENUMERATION HAS BEEN
COMPLETED.

Whole Force of the Bureau Is Being;
Concentrated on the "Work of

Tabulating the Statistics.

WASHINGTON, Oct 17. The enumera-
tion work of the twelfth census is com-
pleted and the enumerators are practi-
cally all paid. There were 53,090 enumera-
tors and 29? supervisors. The cost of the
enumeration will be about $1,200,000. The
factory work also is about finished. All
of the special field agents In the manu-
facturing and industrial lines will com-
plete their work and be paid off by
November 1. The cost of this work will

about J250.O00. The whole force of
the Census Bureau is being concentrated
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on the work of tabulating the statistics
already gathered. The report of the Cen-
sus Bureau, when completed, will occupy
eight volumes of 1000 page3 each. The
work of the present census Is heavier by
several million Inhabitants than over be--

be ready for the public six weeks earlier Ln?S!lefe;
man neretorore. -

Alaska and Hawaii. '

WASHINGTON, Oct IT. The Census
Bureau expects to be able to announce
the population of Alaska and the Hawai-
ian Islands early next week. The count
in Alaska Is all,. In except a small sec-
tion of the southern part Inhabited chiefly
by Indians.

CARTER "WANTS TO GET OUT.

Habeas Corpus Filed in United
States Court at Leavenworth.

LEAVENWORTH, Kan , Oct. 11 A'ha-be-as

corpus to release Captain Oberlln
M. Carter, of Engineers,! from
the Federal penitentiary at Fort Leaven-
worth, was filed in the United States Cir-
cuit Court here today. The suit was
filed with Stanton Carter, a brother of
the prisoner, as the petitioner, and was
made out returnable against Warden

of the Federal penitentiary.
Judge Hook set October 26 as the date for
hearing on the application, and announced
that Judge Thayer, of St Louis, would
probably be here to sit with him. Since
his Incarceration several months ago,
Carter's brother and uncle have visited
him on more than one occasion in behalf
of securing his release. Carter recently
mortgaged his New York property In or-
der to raise funds to fight the case In the
courts.

Grcene-Gayn- or Hearing.
NEW YORK, Oct. 17. In the hearing

in the Gaynor-Green- e case, the cross-e- x

amination of John M. Barnes, United J

States Marshal of the southern district
of Georgia, was continued. Counsel for
the defendant asked as to the possession
by witness of the Jury-bo- x and the key,
from, which the grand Jury was drawn
November 22, 1899. Witness said as Mar-
shal he retained possession of the key,
and the box was In charge of the Clerk of
the Court where tht Jury was drawn.
The object of the question was lo show
that the Jury was illegally chosen. The
witness, in reply to a direct question,
said he had never given up the key of
the Jury-bo- x to the Commissioner of
Jurors or the Clerk of the Court

The next witness, L M. Erwin, Deputy
Clerk of the United States District Court
at Macon, testified that he received the
Jury-bo- x from Savannah, from which the
grand Jury "was drawn, by express, on
or about November 20 1899, a day or two
before the grand Jury which found the
indictment was impaneled. Witness said
tr-er- had been no examination of the
contents of the box after It had been re-
ceived by him.

General Wood Coming: Back.
HAVANA, Oct 17. Governor-Gener- al

Wood sailed for the United States by
the Ward liner Yucatan today. He will
go direct to Washington Just before
leaving he signed an order authorizing
the establishment of 22 additional public
schools In the Province of Havana.

There were two cases of yellow fever on
the revenue cutter Baracoa, now In Ha-
vana harbor.

General Maximo Gomez is 111 at

Movements of Warships.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17. The battle-

ship Texas has been ordered out of com-
mission. The colliers Pompeii and Leon-Ida- s,

now at League-Islan- d yard, and the
Hannibal, at Norfolk, have been ordered
prepared for service. They will be
equipped with merchant crews. The flag-shi- p

Brooklyn, with Admiral Remey
aboard, has arrived at Nagasaki, on her
way to Manila. The Adams left San
Diego for Magdalena. The survej Ing-shi- p

Ranger Is at the Mare-Isla- nd yard. The
i Wilmington has sailed from Pernambuco
for the St. Vincent

Army Assignments.
WASHINGTON, Oct. re- -

KxuRrer'js Departure Postponed. cently promoted have been assigned to
LOURENCO MARQUES, Oct 1?. Mr. regiments as follows:

Kruger has postponed his departure for Lieutenant-Colon- el Jesse M; Lee., to the
Europe until October 20. He will sail Sixth Infantry, vice Brlnkerhoff, retired;
on the Dutch cruiser Gelderland. and land Major W. J. Turner, to tho Sixth Infant-a- t

Marseilles. I rj, vice Booth, transferred to the Seventh

Infantry; Major Frank Taylor, to the
Fifteenth Infantry", vice Liee, promoted.

Captain J. T. M. Blunt Assistant Quar-
termaster of Volunteers, having tendered
hiB resignation, has been honorably dis-
charged from the service.

THE' LATEST NOTIFICATION.

Silver Republicans' Letter to Candidate
?Bryan.

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct 17. The letter no-
tifying: William Jennings Bryan of his,
nomination by the National Silver Repub-
lican Convention has been In his posses-
sion some days, and will be answered
tomorrow. The letter recites the manner
of Mr. Bryan's nomination; and explains
at length that the Silver Republicans are
Lincoln Republicans. Copious extracts
are made from Lincoln's letters and
speeches. Freo coinage is advocated, and
militarism denounced. The letter" says In
part:

"At St Louis the aristocracy controlled
and kept the party name without It the
campaign of 1886 would have resulted
differently. At Chicago the people con-
trolled and kept the party name. We be-
lieve the rank and file of voters In all
parties are faithful to the true American-Is- m

embodied in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, and when freed from party sur-
roundings, will support and vote for the
man representing the rights of the
masses. Hot only was the St Louis con-
vention, as representing the Republican
party, false to the party's history, but
since that time, having been controlled
by the Herods, who seek gain and rule
for the few. It has been led still farther
away from its early moorings. The
growth of trusts under Jts sway; the re-
ducing of the people's money rights to a
banking privilege to be paid for by the
people's labor, while the product Is har
vested by the few; the concen-
tration of the Nation's wealth in
the hands of the few to the detriment
of the welfare and happiness of the many;
the subjugation of the people striving to
maintain man's God-give- n rights the
right of all these are
subversions of Republican democracy, and
not merely tend, but actually take part
and assist In establishing an Imperialistic
power that will, If fostered and developed,
cause tp sexist in the near future, upon the
ruins of our once fair Republic, an empire,
the product of Its greed and ambition.

"When we think 250,000 people own
three - fourths of the Nation's) wealth;
64,750,000 people own only one-four- th

when 52 per cent of the people own not
even a home we become alarmed. This
showing alone is enough to alarm the
great mass of American voters. All. who
seek to have the Nation kept In the line
of a republic must see It can only be
done by not surrendering the control of
the country entirely Into the hands of
250,000 people; but that the Executive
and lawmakers must be representatives
of the 64,750,000 people.

"The plea of 'trade must never cover
and hide the plea of human rights, for
when we disregard the rights of others,
we are but schooling them and ourselves
to disregard our own rights.

"We hereby notify you that at the gath
ering of Lincoln Republicans In the Sil-
ver Republican convention, held on last
Independence day In Kansas City, where
1330 truly conscientious delegates were as-
sembled, as is shown by the prayer
spoken by its chaplain of patriotic dele-
gates, as is Bhown by the faot that the
Declaration of Independence was there
read and the voice of old Liberty bell
was there heard In a poem, "The Bell,"
there also read of Intelligent, conscien-
tious, earnest and patriotic delegates, as
Is shown by the resolutions adopted;
which prayer, Declaration, poem and res-

olutions we Inclose herewith, and make
a part of this letter, you were made their

the Declaration, the poem
and''the resolutions constitute our plat
form! Upon that platform you,
"unanimously nominated as our candidate
for President of this Republic, and we
were delegated to Inform you of that
nomination May we ask, as we believe
in' the rights of free government that
you, when elected and become President;
as' we fully believe you will be, that you
remember with solicitude the cause of
the great common people, the 64,750,000

toilers. The people for whom Jefferson
lived and labored, and for whom Lincoln
lived and labored, as well. The people
whose arm never tires; the people whose
labor produces the wealth of the Na-

tion, and whose prosperity Is the pros-
perity of all; whose devotion never
ceases; whose patriotism never falters;
who are ever ready to defend and pro-

tect; they who are the rock upon which
our country may safely rest; they whose
strength builds, whose loyalty guard",
whose patriotism defends the troeha,
filled with their blood If need be, over
which their country's enemy can never
pass."

D 1st 1111ns Voting? Trust Restrained,
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.

Emory, at Newark, N. J., today granted
an order restraining the noiaers or the
syndicate stock of the Distilling Com-
pany of America from voting that stock
at the meeting to be held In Jersey City
today. The syndicate stock amounts to
over $200,000, and without it the syndi-
cate, which is composed of W. C. Whit-
ney, P. A B Widener and others, will
not have the two-thir- ds to carry through
a proposal to reduce the capital stock
of the company. According to the allega-
tions of Dr. Philip Kreissel, of Chicago,
the complainant In the suit against the
Distilling Company, this stock came Into
the possession of the holders by fraudu-
lent methods.

Fortune Heirs.
NEW YORK, Oct I7.r-T- he family of

the late John Clarke, of New York, has
engaged counsel to try to obtain the es-

tate of his brother, Imlay Clarke, whp
died" a few years ago in Australia, leav-
ing a fortune estimated at ;2O,O00,CO3. The
dead man was an owner of gold mines.
Recently, Governor Voorhees, of New
.Toraov wnn Infnrmpfl "thnt th multimill
ionaire's in he
none in Australia and his whole fortune
is said to be lying untouched waiting to
be divided among four nephews and
nieces in New Jersey. Among these are
James N. Clarke and James W. Clarke,
whose present whereabouts are unknown.

Bnldvrin's Polar .Expedition.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 17, Evelyn Bald-

win, an ambitious explorer of the Arctic
regions, has secured from the State De-
partment passports and letters to Consula
at the northernmost points of civilization
in Europe and Asia for use In his pro-Dos-

expedition to the north pole next
Spring Mr. Baldwin says It Is his desire t

to place the American flag as near the
pole as possible, and he hopes to be able
to point farther north than any
other explorer, including those now In the
field His expedition is backed financially
by William Ziegler and other capitalists
interested in scientific work m New York.

Burglars Entered Salem Residence.
SALEiM, Oct. 17. The residence of W.

H. Fletcher, member of the Salem
School Board, was ransacked by burglars
last night while all the members of tho
family were away. Every receptacle,

the largest trunk to the smallest
workbox, was emptied on tho floor, but

a few pieces of small Jewelry were
taken.

Steelworks Reduce Force.
JOLTET, III., Oct 17. The night shift

men of the Rockdale plant of .the Ameri-
can Steel & Wire Company have been
laid off indefinitely. About 400 men are
affected.

Professor C. C. Everett Deadi
CAMBRIDGE, Mass , Oct 17. Charles

C. Everett, professor and dean of Har
vard Divinity School, died at his
here today. He was 71 years old

THE TREATMENT

Dr. Copeland's New Treatment,
that has lifted the darkness and
blight of the word "incurable" from
hundreds of thousands of these
cases of diseases in the Throat,
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs, works
its curative action for two reasons t

(1) It reaches every sore spot, from
the orifice of the nose to the deepest
part of the inngs, to the innermost
recesses of the middle ear.

(2) Instead of lrritatlngr, lnflamlag
and feeding the fires of the disease,
it soothes, quiets, heals and cures.

What is the treatment that cures these
conditions, once regarded Incurable? By
what process does it restore the diseased
membrane, remove the poison and relieve
the soreness of disease? Let the expe-
rience of persons cured and being cured
toll.

How It Cures Catarrh.

Here !a a patient taking treatment for
Catarrh of the Head. He breathes the
soothing medication through his nostrils
and the nasajf channels open up, the
stuffed-u-p feeling In the head leaves and
he. can breathe naturally through the
nose again.. The dull pains across the
front of the head fade away, and the
nasal membrane Is soothedwuntil the In-

flammation and soreness are all gone.
The bad odor of the breath passes away,
and the lost sense of smell returns. The
dropping In the throat Is checked, the
nose does not stop up toward night any
more, the sneezing and snuffing have
ceased, the discharge from the noso
grows less and less and finally stops 'al-
together. The disease has been checked
and eradicated from the system before It
ever reaches the throat It has not been
driven down Into his throat or into his
lungs or into his ears, as is often, done by
other treatments.

How It Cures Diseases of the
Throat.

Here la another patient who had Ca-
tarrh In the Head. He caught cold after
cold, and the disease spread down Into
his throat He breathes and drinks In the
disease-banishin- g medication. It bathes
the membranes of his head and throat
The soreness of the head and throat be- -

deprived the Copcland Treatment of
at from to roe Treatment Symptom

Book be at

W. H. COPELAND, M. D.
- J.H. MONTGOMERY, M. D

THE DEFENSE CLOSED

TRIAL OF HE1TRY YOUTSEY DRAW-
ING TO AN ENS.

Some Strong: Testimony Introduced
The Prisoner's Condition Last

Nlarht Was Much Worse.

Ky., Oct. 17. The de-
fense In the Youtsey trial closed its case
late this afternoon, and the common-
wealth began Its testimony,
which will likely be concluded tomorrow
at noon. The feature of the dav was the
testimony of Colonel Nelson, one of Yout-sey- 's

attorneys, who denied that he had
told Arthur Goebel and Colonel Camp-be- ll

that "Youtsey knew enough to hang
Governor Taylor," but admitted that he
did say his client (Youtsey) knew "some-
thing that would be very beneficial to
the commonwealth In the prosecution

I , ,, , ,w , . thtI " " ... ..u ..
this that If Youtsey thus admitted that
he did know something damaging to Tay-
lor, he must necessarily know other de-

tails of the tragedy. The defense got In
some strong testimony today squarely
contradicting the prosecution's witnesses.

Dr. J. A. Mahaffey, Republican Legis-
lator, was the first witness today. He
said Berry Howard was In the House
lobby when the shooting occurred. Wil-
liam Lewis, a member of the Legislature
from Leslie County, confirmed Dr.

testimony. Attorney Thomas P.
Carothers, of Newport; Paris C. Brown,
of Newport, and M. B. Adams, pas-
tor of the Baptist Church at Frankfort,
all said Youtsey'st reputation as a moral,
upright man was' excellent. E. C. Wolff,
a photographer of Frankfort, said he
took a photograph of the executive build-
ing about 40 minutes after the shooting,
and the windows in Powers' office were
down. Robert Hazlock, a gunsmith, said
the bullet found in the tree was known
as a metal Jacket bullet, with lead inside
and a copper Jacket outside, and was fired

heirs were that state. He left J a rlflo which, thought.the bullet

reach a

a

from

only

did not fit exactly. On n,

he said the bullet was the same ex-
actly as those exhibited by the prosecu-
tion being counterparts of those bought
by Youtsey in Cincinnati.

.

Youtsey, told of a conference he and Nel
son had with Colonel Campbell and Ar- -

l thur Goebel in Frankfort, as follows:
"Colonel Campbell acted spokesman,

and said he believed Youtsey knew some-
thing about the killing of Goebel. Camp-
bell produced a paper, which he said con-
tained statements that Youtsey had made
to him, and that he wanted Youtsey
sign the papers I told him I did not
believe Youtsey made any state-
ments to him. Arthur Goebel then
'We believe Youtsey who fired the
shot and who was In that room.' "

Colonel Nelson was put on the stand,
and Crawford to what oc-

curred at the conference.
Colonel Campbell produced a copy of

the paper which was discussed at that
first conference and asked in detail of

Nelson such and such was not
contained In the papers submitted to him
and Crawford at the Colonel
Nelson admitted that most of the mat-
ters were discussed. Nelson says he did
tell Arthur Goebel and Campbell in the
Gibson house in Cincinnati that Youtsey
codld tell that would be ben-
eficial to the commonwealth In its prose-
cution of Governor but did not
say Youtsey knew enough to hang Tay-
lor,

James Kenney and Lee Jenkins, of
Georgetown, testified that they had made
vthe test and found that while running
down the steps into the bastment of the
executive building a man's footfalls can-
not be heard In the barber shop with
either the door open or shut.

W. J. Davidson and Mrs. C. E. Na- -
home of testified through affidav

its fr the defense. Davidson said tho

THAT CU
comes less, and the desire to hawk and
spit Is disappearing, the sense of taste Is
returning, and the voice again, becomes
soft and melodious. There Is no more
gagging and vomiting In the morning. No
longer does every exposure to the weather
result in a stuffed-u-p throat that becomes
sore and inflamed, and no longer does he
find his throat and tongue dry as chips
when he wakes from refreshing sleep.

How It Cures Deafness.

Here Is another patient who for years
had been a sufferer. Every fresh cold
seemed to stay longer than former colds,
and he noticed that his ears got stopped
up and his hearing became duller and
duller, and there were ringing and buz-
zing noises in his ears. The Catarrh had
passed upward and backward from the
throat along the tubes leading
from the throat Into the ear. He had
visited Throat and Ear doctors
and Catarrh doctors, without relief. In
this condition we find him Inhaling the
never-falli- ng medication, and soon ha no-

tices a change. The noises In, the ears
stop, there la no more discharge, the
hearing gets better and finally the tubes
of the ears open up and seems
to give way In the head. His hearing has
completely returned. No wonder he con-
siders the result a marvel.

How It Cures Bronchial Disease

Here Is another patient who was always
sensitive to the weather. He
Catarrh of the Head, and it passed to the
Throat then down the Windpipe and Into
the Bronohial Tubes. He coughed at
night that he could not sleep; there
was pain behind the breastbone and under
hia shoulder-blade- s. When he coughed ho
brought up a frothy, grayish material,
streaked with blood. He lost appetite and
strength. He tried cough syrups and dif-

ferent medicines to no avail. He now
breathes In with full Inspiration the re-
storing and soothing medicine. The acre
spots along the Bronchial Tubes heal, the
cough ceases, the pain leaves. The appe-
tite and strength return. He is again
a well and happy man.

CONSULTATION

GEORGETOWN,

How It Cures Diseases of the
Lungs.

Here is another pitiful case. Ha had

HOME f of living
a city. If you cannot office, writ H

Blank and cured home.
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leaving of a gun by Youtsey in hi3 office
January 27 had no reference to at-
tempt to kill Goebel or any one'else. Mrs.
Nason said she saw Youtsey on the east
steps of the executive building so soon
after the shooting that he could not have
taken part In It.

State Senator Huff said he saw Dick
Coombs in the Assistant

office when the shot was fired and
also a few minutes before.

Professor J. J. Rucker, a teacher and
civil engineer of Georgetown, testified
as to his measurements from the window
of Powers office to the hackberry tree,
and said if the bullet fell 1 13-- Inches
In passing through Goebel, estimating
that distance to the foot, the bullet must
have started from a point nine feet above
the window-si-ll In Powers office, but If
the shot was fired from the second-stor- y

window, the bullet would have passed
many feet over Goebel's head, if It had
fallen 1 G Inches to the foot.

The Legislative act appropriating $100X!0
to apprehend the murderers of William
Goebel, It was agreed, might be consid-
ered as read to the Jury.

C. W. Short, of said he was In
the shop under the executiveTaylor." The prosecution argued from nT,"t Q.U !T.U ...,

fm

as

as

corroborated

If

Chicago,

bulla

immediately after the shots were fired
some one behind him said: "Did you hear
that shooting? Where was it?" He turned
to answer the question, found it was
Youtsey who had asked it. Ho said he
did not see Youtsey enter the room. On

he said ho did tell
William Ayers, the PIneville attorney,
that the night aftef the killing the little
red brick building on the Statehouso
square was of armed men, and that
by common consent four men were tolled
off to each window to do the shooting-H- e

denied telling Ayers that the Insults
to Kohn and Phelp3 by Bradley and Yout-
sey before the contest board were pre-
arranged and done to bring" on a riot for
which tho Republicans were

James Howard testified that he was the
same Howard who was recently tried
and convicted for the murder of William
Goebel; thathe never saw Youtsey In his
life to know him; never had any talk at
any time with Youtsey, nor did he ac-

company Youtsey to any place or room
anywhere at any time; that he was not
in Caleb Powers' office the morning of
January 30, or In any other room In that
building that morning. On

he said he had been convicted
of murdering George Baker, in Clay
County, secured a ne,w trial, and went

Colonel Crawford, the half-broth- of tQ q January 30 to secure a par

to

as

conference.

something

Eustachian

something

contracted

so

PIneville,

prepared.

don from Taylor; that he was In the
Board of Trado Hotel when Goebel was
shot

The defense closed here, with permis-
sion to put on one more witness tomor-
row. The commonwealth began Its re-

buttal by putting William Ayers on the
stand. Court adjourned until tomorrow.

Youtsey's condition tonight Is much
worse. He had another paroxysm and
is unable to take nourishment, except

Evidence of a Terrible Crime.
LYNN, Mass., Oct 17. The trunk of a

man's body, with the head and legs sev-

ered, was found today at Floating Bridge
Pond. The body was in a coarse sack,
strongly sewed at the top and- - bottom,
and was that of a man weighing about
1C0 pounds. On the body were a dark
Jacket and trousers. The head had been
severed at the shoulders, and the legs at
the knees, and the arms had also been
cut off. There were two bullet holes In
the breast, which had apparently caused t to man.
death, the body being dismembered af
terwards. From tho lacerated condition
of the trunk, it Is believed that a butch-
er's cleayer or an ox was used in the
work. A watch and the
absence of anything of value In the pock-
ets are believed to point to robbery. It
is thought that the man had been dead
10 days.

Father Charged. With. Murder.
NEW YORK, Oct 17. Harry Howard

Stewart, 26 years oW, of Cleveland, O.,
was arrested here on a charge of murder.
Stewart left his wife and family hx

all the history of colds and catarrh ex-
tending downward from the nose to the
throat to glottis, to windpipe, to the
bronchial tubes, and then into the small
tubes of the lungs. His cough alwayi
troubled him. He raised large quantities
of vile-looki-ng material, he had fever
every afternoon and could not sleep at
night He had no appetite, and hit
strength and ambition failed. He- had
night sweats every onco in a while and
feared that his end was near.

See him after a course of treatment.
A new man. The healing and soothing
medication has time after time sought
out every nook of the disease, even to
the extreme depth of the lung- - cells, and
bathed and cooled and healed the mem-
brane. There are no more ot the foul
discharges, no more cough, no more fe-

ver, no more pain, no more night sweats.
The appetite returns, and with It comes
back strength and ambition. The checks
fill out and regain their color. The step
becomes buoyant He has been saved
from lingering but absolutely sure death.
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Our Specialties

Chronic Catarrh in ail its
forms, Bronchitis,

Incipient Consumption,
Rheumatism, diseases of the
stomach, the kidneys, the
skin, the nervous system

and blood ireaitd at the
Copcland Institute at

$5 A MONTH

Medicines included, untH
cured. Don't pay more.
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Cleveland two weeks ago and came to
New York, supposedly bringing with him
his girl baby. He was work-
ing for the iletronolltan Life Insurance
Company as stenographer. Stewart re
fused to mako any statement He was
remanded for 48 hours in order to give tho
Ohio authorities an opportunity to send
forward extradition papers.

CLEVELAND, O.. Oct. 17. Stewart and
the child disappeared flearly two weeks
ago. Tho body of a baby,
with its throat cut from ear' to ear. Was
taken from the lake Tuesday. The police
allege that It 19 that of the Stewart child.
Stewart and his wife lived with the lat-te-r's

parents, Mr. and! Mrs. E. I: Wilson,
at 808 Superior street A week ago Mon-
day night Stewart arose between 1 and 2
o'clock In tho morning, took the child
from beside lta sleeping mother, and left
the house. He was traced to Philadel-
phia, but refused to return.

A Trasedx in Mexico
CHICAGO, Oot 17. A special to tho

Chronicle from El Paso, Tex., says:
Georgo C Beverldge. of San, Francisco,

arrived today from Mexico. He brought
news of a tragedy enacted In the vlclnitv
of his mine near Zacatecas. He said
a young woman was abducted by her
lover and before she was finally released
10 men had been killed.

TTnlcnomx Burglar Killed.
WILKESfBAPjRE. Pa., Oct hn

Hughes, postmaster at Cambria, near
here, shot and killed one of twjjftjjurgjars
who broke Into bis office th3T mgng.
When Hughes fired they ran. Later tho
body of one was found by the roadside.
His Identity is unknown.

TO WEAK MEN.

1 will send free to any address,
upon request, my beautifully
illustrated eighty -- page Book,
"THREE CLASSES OP MEN."

It is worth $100 to any weak
man.

It tells all about my DR.
ELECTRIC BELTS and how they are
used to cure such cases as rheumatism,
lumbago, sciatica, lame back, kidney,
liver and stomach disorders, sleepless-
ness, or any of those diseases peoullar

Write today or call at my office; and
consult free of charge. All our belts are
stamped with Dr. Sanden's name-an- date
of patent Take no other.

Cor. Fourth and Morr&on,'

PORTLAND, - OREGON,
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